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Chapter 2071 But Daisie did not feel any of these emotions-all she fell was distress 

She felt sorry for the burden that Nollace had to bear and the danger and situation that 
he had to be in 

Daisie also wanted to face them with him, but she could not drag him down. 

After a long time, Daisie broke away from Nollace’s arms, and her throal was dry 
“Nollace, 1 should leave now Cameron won’t be able to live an explanattuli to Waylon if 
he fails to locate 

me.” 
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Nollace pecked her forehead, and the hint of tenderness penetrated into her heart 

He then let go of her. “Go back then, and don’t run around.” Daisie nodded, opened the 
door, and walked out of the corridor Nollare leaned against the wall, raised his head, 
and took a deep breath, although there was a moment when he just did not want to let 
her ro 

Dalsie sorled lier emotions out and returned to the privale room 

Cameron was already sitting in the room, rating snacks comfortably “You’re back so 
soon?” 

as if she knew who Daisie had gone 

I should’ve informed 

our own people You can go anywhere you want, and if you get lost, we’ll be able to 
locate 

reunion a little too short? thought you were going to stay in a hotel tonight.” Upon 
understanding the 

sal right next to her “If you’re 
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Cameron, fildybe cal teacli you a few 



a little and waved her hands. “There’s no need for 

a little closer to her again. “Come on, it’s just to make our relationship a little 

lake advantage 

she approached her and waited for 

especially after staring at each other for a long time, Daiste Tolke something and looked 
at 

(MY 

look, and Cameron’s smile 

would actually 
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and better looking than most women, but this is what I inherited from my mother. There 
are plenty of women 

little doubtful. “But there are still differences between a man’s and 

Cameron lowered her voice and explained seriously. “It’s just that I hadn’t been eating 
enough when I was a lod!” 

Daisie touched her arm, and Cameron pulled away immediately, feeling, extremely 
startled ” Are you trying to tease me?” She lifted her head and grinned. “I noticed that 
your arms look pretty smooth and tender too.” 

Cameron got up abruptly. “Okay, I won’t stay here and talk nonsense with you. You’re 
straight -up just bullying me.” 

She pretended to be pissed, turned around, and left 

Perhaps Cameron was angry as she did not return after leaving the room. In the end, it 
was Waylon who came to pick Daisie up 

Waylon drove the car and turned his head to glance at Daisie, who looked very absent 
minded He was not used to her not making a fuss when he was around “Why did you 
p**s off Cameron?” 

She came back to her senses and pouled. “I only made a joke that he doesn’t look like a 
man. I didn’t expect him to care about that so much.” 



Waylon chuckled, “You actually had the guts to say that.” Daisie lumed to look at 
him.”Am I the only one who thinks this way?” 
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“I’ve seen a lot of celebrities that have a delicate appearance in the entertainment 
industry, but judging from their stature and certain characteristics, they’re indeed men. 

But the feelings that Canneron gives me are indescribable. 
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Chapter 2072 “His voice sounds slightly androgynous, which may be due to his slim 
plıysique His choice of attire doesn’t show his figure much. However, a man’s wist and 
shoulders shouldn’t look as slender as his Even his neck looks lean, and his hands 
don’t look as big as those of me.’ Waylon did not utter a single word, and no otte knew 
what he was thinking about 

Daisie knocked on her heal which was still rumming wild “Forget it. Maybe I’m just 
overlinkung things.” 

Al the Parkan Chamber of Commerce 

The bodyguards in black dragged Collin into the office Collum had no idea of what he 
had doni to provoke the people from the Parkins Chamber of Commerce He looked at 
Buchanon, who was sitting on the couch. “Mr. Gibson, what’s all this for 

“What’s all this for?” 
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Huchanon thought of the words that Fabio had said to threaten im this morning. If he 
really did not find out any clue, that was it for him, and the more he thought about it, the 
more he could not suppress the anger that was burning within tuim “Collin Peralta, you 
devious b’ stard How dare you swap the Parlon Chamber of Commerce’s or out without 
permission” 

was dumblounded, “What do you mean by swapping the Parkun Chumber ol 
Commerce’s liquor out? I’m selling the batch of liquoriut prchased!” “Bullshor” Buchanon 
stood up, picked up an opened but untouched bottle of liquor, and walked up to him 
“You should’ve drunk hard liquor before, shouldn’t you?” He waved and inotioned 



struggled “Mr. Gibson, what are you going to 

the liquor into his mouth vigorously. A large amount of liquor 

then released him and he lay on the ground,cougluing and gasping for 

chamber of rommerce, and 

impossible” The bodyguard placed a box of liquor that they got from the East Gate 
Clubhouse on the table, pled up the box of liquor from the chamber of comulierce, and 

pointed at the bottles. “Taste 
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then took both bottles of liquor, took turns to place thein flyit under his now, and 

able to distinguish 

the batch of goods because all the packaging looks the same. Because I know that 
they’re all inferior liquor, I didn’t even open any of them all I ever cared about was 

‘I want to demolish my clubhouse’s reputation, and that’s liow I’m going to destroy the 
Southern Clan’s reputation After all, we’re one of the largest entertainmeut venues 
located in the Southern Clan’s territory. Mr Puzo told me that as long as I inanape to run 
the Southern Clan’s reputation in the industry, he’ll direct all his customers from Orato 
me. 

‘The conditions that Mr Puzo offered me were loo altractive, sol yu carried away by the 
terms and agreed to them. However, I really didn’t expect something so absurd to befall 
me 

‘If Mr. Puzo were to find out about this, this might be the end of me 

He suddenly remembered sometne “II’s Ms. Serrano’ it must be the doing of those two 
b* (ches!” 

Buchanon was slightly startled and frownied “Ms. Serrano, als in Florence Serrano.” 

Collin explained anxiously, “The Southern Clan confiscated my batch of goods, but a 
woman who addressed herself as Ms. Torres told me that Ms Serrano claimed the 
goods on my behall I really thought that the goods were mine. It must be Ms Serrano 
She must be the one who’s behind all these shenanigans I’ve been tricked too’ 
Buchanon was dubious about his explanation, but he believed Collin would not dare to 
deceive hitn in this context, so he asked one of the bodyguards to convey the 
explanation to Fabio. 
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Chapter 2073 Not long after the message was conveyed, Buchunon relved. call from 
Fabian 

Fabio said something to him through therall, and mucharon d to what he will with . 
Smile. “Yes, inderstood Don’t worry. I’ll.dle this will” 

He then ended the call, turned around, and lancedat Collin within futhless r rison It’s 
pily, Collin Since your plan has been revealent, Mr Puzo can’t keep you by his side 
anymore” Collin’s expression changed drastically and he climbed to Hucbanon’ “I’ve 
really beli WTONped! It’s Ms Serrina whaitickecline’ Please ask Mr Moto Venenother 
chiner!” 

Buchanon ignored Collin’s cryand w.veillus hand 

A bodyguard walked up to his back, covered his mouth.rabbehished at the top and the 
chin, and exerci brute force abruptly 
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Collin’s head was twisted, and the bodypu 

r 

has tremely dowiistan 

On the other side of the town, in alor spring suns 

lighting in the VIP room was dim, and Fabio was soaking blonde beauties sitting in his 

lot spring 

bath and lowered her head “Mr Puzo, Mr Gibson 

sheered, “He didn’t disappoint med jctually found out the 

blonde beauty beside him poured in some wine consciously, “However, do you think I 
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her gaze “Are you referring to the 

himself singed. and we’re now talking about his daughter. Does she have the capability 
to get her hands 

eyes moved, “Perhaps we’ve underestimated Joaqin’s 

slowly 

after he tertunated his engagement wiih Ms Serrano, and the goois who allaxked hun 
were kullers 

a split second, and his 

your plan, so I looked into the facts The person who hired those lallers is indeed 
sotneone who’s working for 

in his arms away, and goi oul of the bath. “No wonder I heard that the Skull Club’s 
members 

were sent back to the club, so this is the 
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The woman picked up the bathrobe and landed it to him 

He took the bathrobe and parted the woman’s shoulder, “Gail. you’ve done a good job 
Huntley has truly found me a good helper.” Gail lowered her gaze. “It’s my honor to be 
able to share your worries” 

Fabio put on his bathrobe and left the VIP room. 

Gail stared at Fabio’s back as he departed from the room, and a lunt of coldness 
flashed across her eyes 

Sure enough, Fabio sent someone to confronto.in, and Joaqin’s expression denmed 
instantly when he heard these words “Could this be a lisunderstanding?” 

“A misunderstanding.” The man scoffed disdainfully. “Mr. Serrano, what Mr Puzo means 
is That if you can’t keep your daughter under control, he doesn’t mind sending someone 
to help you oui So I would suggest you think about it seriously ” 

The man then left with his men 

Joaqin immediately sent someone to summon Florence 



Florence thought that her father had imally thought things through, so she walked up to 
him with a smirk alter entering the room. “Dul, you’re fmally willing to see the Seeing ihal 
Joaqin’s expression looked more exasperated than usual, she was stunned “Dad?” 
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